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Submarine Bonita Rams Craf Direct Primary Nominations to
While Members of Crew Be Principal Subject of

Are Swimming.
i Discussion Today.

VESSEL RUN ON TO BEACH REST OVER, WORK BEGINS
:

Gunboat Castine Badly Damaged Off
Massachusetts Coast During Ma-

neuvers Xo One , Injured.
Accident Is 1,'navoidable.

PROVINCETOWN. Mass., July 11.

The gunboat Castine, flagship of the
submarine flotilla, which itos rammed by
the submarine Bonita during the maneu-
vers today, was beached to prevent her
sinking. No one on board was injured.

Two of the plates of the Castine were
loosened.- Parts of her boiler compart-
ments are flooded, but the bulkheads are
said to ye holding: firm.

The accident occurrerd during: a mimic
attack on the Castine by the submarines,
the Bonita apparently misjudging the dis
tance and striking: the gunboat with con
siderable force.

The men on both boats felt the impact
and some were momentarily stunned, but
no one was injured. The Bonita escaped
with the slight denting of a portion of
her armor and the loss of a small sec
tion of her railing.

As soon as it was seen how badly the
Castine was demaged, it was decided to
beach her near North Truro. She will be
thoroughly examined tomorrow and prep
arations will be made for repairing the
damage.

The officers of the ship in- - collision will
not discuss1 the accident. The
attack" on the Castine waa unexpected.

Several members of the crew were in
swimming when the Bonita suddenly rose
beneath the gunboat and as she came
up, scraped her whole length across the
bottom of the Castine.

Water poured into' the lower engine
room and the dynamo-roo- m compart-
ments of the Castine, flooding them and
threatening to extinguish the fires. The
doors of the water-tig- ht compartments
were closed and the Castine started full
speed for shore. She reached the beach
under her own steam and rested easily
in shallow water. All the crew remained
on board.

The Castine carried 80 men, commanded
by Lieutenant Ralph A. Koch. The
Bonita was under command of Ensign
Sloan Danenhower and carried a crew
of 16 men. The Castine is the tender
for the thifc submarein division, made
up of the submarines Bonita, Grayling,
Narwhal, Snapper, Stingaray and Tarpon.
The division commander is Lieutenant
Donald C. Bingham.
f'The boats came here some time ago

fVom Charlestown, to engage in sub-
marine maneuvers, the exact nature of
which is kept an official secret.

At the time of the accident today not
a submarine was in sight, and it was
supposed that they were all out in the
bay. The others did not return until two
or three hours after the Bonita had
struck the Castine.

The Castine was built in Bath, Me
and was launched in 1893. She is a
twin screw, schooner rigged, steel ves-
sel of 1177 tons displacement.

RIVER STEAMER SINKS
Blazing Mississippi Craft Lands

Passengers, Then Goes Down.

ST. LOUIS, July 11. The river steamer
Cape Girardeau struck a snag and sank
to the bottom of the Mississippi River
early today at Turkey Island, 50 miles
south of here. Ninety passengers were
aboard and all were taken ashore safely.

The boat was returning from Com-
merce, Mo. Many of the passengers were
women and children. They were asleep
when the boat hit an obstruction. The
alarm was given by William H. Leythe.

The passengers crowded on the decks,
and as members . of the crew quieted
them they were taken to shore. Later
they were brought to St. Louis by train.
The Cape Girardeau was built in Madi-
son, Ind.. in 1899. She was 250 feet long
and carried a crew of 45. The boat is
owned by the Eagle Packet Company,
of St. Louis.

Pilots John Scott and John Street, as
soon as the boat hit the snag, headed
the prow toward shore. The boat sank
close to the bank of ie river soon af-
ter the passengers left One side was
submerged.

The passengers walked from the boat
on the gangplank.

On leaving. May 11. the steamboat City
of Saltlllo struck a snag and went to
the bottom of the river 15 miles below
St. Louis. Twelve persons were
drowned by the sinking of the boat.

WAGON SLOW TO RESPOND

Youth Suffers Agony While Awaiting
Arrival of Ambulance.

H. Roberts, a young man employedas a dishwasher at the Rose City Res-taurant, on North Sixth street, wassuddenly attacked by an unknown mal-ady yesterday afternoon and taken to
the police station.

The boy was unconscious at the timeand It was at first thought that he wasa victim of the heat. He revived aftera time, in acute agony, and said thathe suffered from an enlarged spleen.
An ambulance was called, but halfan hour passed and it did not arrive.A second call brought the ambulanceii a few minutes, when the driver saidthat he had received the call only a few

minutes before.
Meanwhile, Roberts lay at the prison,

groaning with pain, while only inef-
fective relief could be given him by
the sympathetic officers. It is saidby police officers that responses to
ambulance calls have been extremely
unsatisfactory in many cases of late.

BALLOT RECOUNT GRANTED

Dalzell Gains 7 Votes, Making His
Plurality 2 04.

PITTSBURG, July 11. The County Com-
missioners today granted , the petition of
Dr. R. J. Black for a recount of the
ballots in the primary election of June 4,
for the Thirtieth Congressional District,
when Dr. Black opposed Congressman
John Delzell for the nomination.

The Commissioners had opened eight
boxes two weeks ago before they were
stopped by a court injunction. This in-
junction recently was modified and the
petition asking that all the boxes be
opened was filed.

The recounting began shortly after noon
today. It is expected the work will be
completed tomorrow. In the counting to-
day, Dalzell gained 7 votes, making his
plurality 204 instead of 197.
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MRS. PHILANDER C. K.VOX, JR

KNOX SB. RELENTS

Parental Blessing Given Son

and 18-Year-- Bride.

BOY RESIGNS POSITION

Philander, Jr., Has Been Practicing
Economy Mother of Young Wife

Says Her Humble Home Will
Be Open to Couple.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 11. (Spe
cial.) Philander C. Knox, Jr., and his
beautiful bride, a former de-
partment store girl, have gone to live in
his father's country home near Phila
delphia. The parental forgiveness, with
held following his elopement with and
his marriage to Miss May Bowler, has
been finally granted, owing to the inter
vention of his mother and brothers1.

Young Knox has resigned his position
as-- selling agent for an automobile com
pany, by which he hoped to supplement
the Income of $100 a month he had from
his grandmother's estate. He has also
given up his luxurious lodgings on Bene
fit street. When inquiry was made there
for the Knoxes this evening, it was stated.
that they had gone and were not ex
pected to return. It was also learned
that Knox had received the assurance
of his mother-in-la- a night watchman's
wife, that her home, one-ha- lf of a little
one and cottage, would
always be open to them.

OPERATOR GETS BLAME

COXFLICTIXG ORDERS CACSE
OF BAD OHIO WRECK.

When Dispatcher Sees Mistake, He
Rushes Dispatch to "Bust," But

Too Late, He Confesses.

HAMILTON, O., July 11. That con
flicting orders1 giving two trains the right
of way caused the wreck of July 4 at
Mlddletown was admitted at the Coro-
ner's, inquest here today by Albert J.
Smith, train dispatcher for the Cincin-
nati. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad at
Dayton, O.

After trainmen and operators had told
Coroner Burnett of the orders they had
received that day and that official de
clared his belief that Smith was to blame
for the 21 deaths, the latter took the
stand.

"We were rushed with trains that day,"
he said. "I sent the Big Four passen-
ger on from Dayton to Cincinnati, then
after it started I figured I could save
time in getting the freight to Dayton,
so I tried to send an order to Carlisle
to have the Big Four stop at Post Town
and let the freight pass.

'When I reached Carlisle by wire I
learned that the passenger had passed
there, going like wildfire. Then, to pre
vent trouble, I sent word to Mlddletown
to 'bust' the order allowing the freight
to proceed to Dayton.

If the freight had been on the siding
at Mlddletown when this order was re-
ceived there, the wreck would not have
occurred."

Lee Crlder, agent at Mlddletown, testi
fied:

'When I received the 'bust' order I ran
to tell Conductor Weaver, of the train,
but it was too late. Twenty-fiv- e to 38
cars had passed the station and were
running toward the passenger train.

RACE CROOKS SENTENCED

Four of Maybray Swindling Gang
' Imprisoned and Fined.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., July 11.
Four more sentences were dealt out
by Judge Smith McPherson in the
United States District Court today to
compatriots of William C. Maybray,
whose swindling operations amounted
to more than a. million dollars.

Luther West, who rode mopt of the
fixed" horse races for Maybray, re

ceived a jail sentence of six months
and a $100 fine. -

Dick Beattie, a footracer, received 13
months and a. $100 fine.

West and Beattie were both arrested
at Webb City, Mo. They pleaded guilty.

Ole Marsh and Bert Shores,
at the recent trial with several
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others, were sentenced to 15 months'
Imprisonment.

The appeal bond of $5000 furnished
by Clarence Class, now serving a term
at Leavenworth, was accepted, and the
warden ordered to release the prisoner.

THEFT IN NAVY IS $6000
Inspector Reports Accounts on

Franklin in Good Shape.

WASHINGTON, July 11. Official re
ports of the robbery of the safe of the
United States ship Franklin, the receiv
ing ship stationed at Norfolk, Va., were
received today at the Navy Department
from Pay Director John D. Martin, gen
eral inspector of the pay corps.

Director Martin reported that the ac-
counts and returns of Assistant Pay-
master James C. Hilton, who is at-
tached to the Franklin, were in good
condition, ' and were kept according to
naval regulation. There was abstracted
from the safe, it appears from the re
port, $6033.61 of Government money
and $90.20 of private funds, left there
for safe-keepin- g.

The board of inquiry appointed to
consider the case has not submitted its
report.

BOARD MEETS THIS MONTH

Army Engineers to Take XTp Work
on Irrigation Projects.

WASHINGTON, July 11. General Wil
liam Marshall, retired, formerly chief en-
gineer of the Army, who recently was
appointed consulting engineer of the Sec
cretary of the Interior for the Reclama-
tion Service, haa returned to Washington
after a brief vacation.

The board of five Army engineers ap
pointed by authority of Congress to ad
vise the President in the expenditure of
the $20,000,000 issue of certificates of
indebtedness will meet here this month
At this meeting plans for the prosecu-
tion of . irrigation work will be formu-
lated. Dr. Newell, of the Reclamation
Service, called on General Marshall to
day, but pending the arrival of the Army
board, they did not go deeply into the
situation.

General Marshall believed, in view of
the President's desire to expedite the
work, the board would divide into
two or more parties and operate in as
signed districts.

FULLER ESTATE $1,000,000
Children of Late Jurist and Heirs

Share Equally in Property,

CHICAGO, July 11. Under the terms
of the will of the late Melville W.
Fuller, Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, which was
filed today in the Probate Court here,
the children of the Jurist and their
direct heirs will share equally in the
division of his estate, which is esti-
mated to be nearly $1,000,000.

The document provides that the
property, which includes real estate
valued at $300,000, be held in trust for
the heirs during the lifetime of the
children.

S. S. Gregory, a Chicago lawyer, and
the Merchants Loan & Trust Company are
named as trustees. The will is of
noticeable brevity, and was executed in
Washington February 10, 1910.

EXPERTS T0BE HIRED

Freight Shippers to Secure Account-
ants and Attorneys.

CHICAGO, July 11. Action was taken
here today by a committee representing
freight shippers from different sec-
tions of jthe country looking toward
the employment of expert accountants
and legal advisers for the allied ship-
pers In the contest before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission for lower
freight rates.

Resolutions embodying the pro-
gramme of the shippers adopted
and will be presented for ratification
to the general committee of 19. which
was created at the shippers' meeting
last May. The shippers also plan to
raise a fund to aid in the struggle.

FEW CORPORATIONS TARDY

Total Taxes Paid $25,793,610 Out
of 'Assessment of $27,000,000.

WASHINGTON, July 11. Reports re
ceived at the Treasury Department give
the total payments on account of the
corporation tax as $25,793,610 out of an
assessment of over $27,000,000. These
figures were for the close of business
Saturday.

The time allowed by law in which
corporations were allowed to pay with-
out incurring any penalty for default
expired on July 10, but as yesterday
was a legal holiday the date of pay-
ment was extended to Include today.
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Drawn Into Thick of
Fight in Xew York Politics
May Be Forced to Lead Xew

"Progressive" Faction.

OYSTER BAT, N. T-- , July 11. Theo
dore Roosevelt's four days of rest are
over. Tomorrow he will turn from wood
chopping, haymaking and t'ennis playing
to, dip into practical politics once more.

In the morning he will go to his of
flee in New York. Governor Hughes will
motor to Sagamore Hill tomorrow, arriv
ing about 6:30 P. M., as the guest of Mr.
Roosevelt. Colonel Roosevelt played ten
nis for a time today and denied himself
to callers.

Tomorrow's conference with Governor
Hughes is to be concerned primarily with
New York State politics with particular
reference to the formulation of a plan
for enacting direct nomination leglsla
tlon. It has been pointed out that the
enactment of the Cobb direct nominations
bill will be a task worthy of the prowess
of the ,

Since Colonel Roosevelt has thrown
himself into the thick of the fight, and
since Governor Hughes has shown no in
tention of relinquishing his place on the
Supreme Court bench to run for

the deduction is made that, with
the Governor out of it, the Colonel will
be compelled to conduct, the fight thatne nas made his own, by becoming inperson the active leader of the ed

progressive Republicans of the state.
It is regarded as probable that no for

mal statement will be issued as to the
inward character of tomorrow's confer-
ence. Whatever passes between the twomen, it is assumed that out of the meet
ing will be born a definite policy.

An appeal for help was made to Colo
nel Roosevelt by John Nelson of Rich
mond Hill, L. I., who was injured whileat work on the Panama canal. Nelson
was In the hospital several weeks andupon being discharged, he said, was
informed that he would not be taken
back. So he returned to his home and
this morning came to Oyster Bay to
lay the case before Colonel Roosevelt
and ask his help In getting back his
place.

The Colonel was too busy to hear
his whole story and asked Nelson to
call tomorrow at his editorial offices
In New York.

The Colonel has received many simi
lar appeals for help. Several monthsago Nelson appealed to President TafL

XO APPOINTMENT IS MADE

Roosevelt Says He Will Xot Confer
With Loeb About Governorship.

NEW York, July 11. Theodor
Roosevelt and William Loeb, Jr., have
no appointment for a conference on the
gubernatorial situation, nor have Mr.
Loeb and Mr. Hughes an appointment
for such a conference. Colonel Roose
velt, at Sagamore Hill,- - tonight, de
clined to comment on the probability of
Mr. Loeb s being a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor.

"I have nothing to say, he said when
questioned. And I have no appoint-
ment to see Mr. Loeb in the near fu
ture. We had luncheon together last
Wednesday."

HOMEOPATHS IN SESSION

COX'DEMXATIOX OF BENZOATE
OF SODA TO BE RESCIXDED.

Dr. James Ward, President of Insti
tute, Delivers Address to Three

Hundred Delegates.

PASADENA, Cal., July ll.-- Dr. James
Ward, of San 'Francisco, president of the
American Institute of Homeopathy, to-d- av

delivered the opening address to 300

delegates at trfe annual convention which
began its sessions here.

He announced that the first year of the
institute as an incorporated body was
eminently satlsfactory. He recommended
the appointment of a general field secre-
tary, who would give his entire time to
promoting the interests of homeopathy:
also that voting members of the insti-
tute should be residents of the United
States and Canada only; that homeopathy
colleges should go after larger endow
ments.

He suggested many minor changes in
the by-la- and that life insurance
should be given special attention by
homeopathic physicians.

One hundred and thirty-fiv- e names' were
presented for memberships. Greetings
were read from English Homeopaths and
an invitation was extended to visit Lon
don next July, to attend a business con
vention. Another Invitation was from
Southern societies to attend a convention
in Jacksonville, Fla.

A resolution was presented by Dr. T.
K. Carmichael, which, after a few tech-
nicalities are straightened out, will go
on record. It rescinds all former action
of the institute which condemns the use
of benzoate of soda as a preservative of
food. The matter will be investigated
further.

The election of officers Is scheduled
for tomorrow. Dr. T. K. CarmlchaeL
of Philadelphia, is the leading candidate
for president.

IVE BIDS ARE RECEIVED

Contract for Vale Water and Sewer
Systems to Be Let Soon.

VALE. Or.. July 11. (Special.) Bonds
were voted several weeks ago for. water
and sewerage for Vale. The bonds voted
are for $75,000. This week, a meeting of
the people was called at the Court House
to discuss the system. Several contract
ors were here to bid on the system. The
matter of a gravity system was discour-
aged on account of the cost. It being esti-
mated to exceed $100,000 for water 'and
sewerage combined. A pumping plant re-
duces the cost to about $60,000. Friday,
bids were received and opened as fol-
lows: Hardin Construction Company,
$66,773: McQuatters. $67,319; Piroti &
Vlnisky, $66,3S6; American Light and
Water Company, $63,490; T. S. Shepperd,

Ji A Sale of Extraordinary jjl mIII i fllL'
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Lisses' and Children's Clean -- Up Sale of
A noteworthy merchandise event that belongs to good store-keepin- g.

A clean up sale, true in every sense of the word. It is a
far reaching event when you get the cream of misses' and chil-
dren's pretty gingham, ch am bray, percale and fancy lawn
dresses at almost half price.

Compared with other sales this event, so much broader in its
scope, offering in addition to a great saving the choice of these
beautiful, stylish and made dresses.

Never before has our assortment been more varied or the
models as pretty. The entire stock is under priced. Every dress
is new this Spring.

In many instances the reductions are a great deal less than cost. It is a
sale worthy of a special trip to the store to women interested in misses' and
children's dresses.

To the selling and cause less confusion we have divided the
entire stock into seven lots as follows:

1 . .
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Lot No. at 89c Dresses selling to $1.50
Lot No. 2 at $1.29 Dresses selling to $2.00
Lot No. 3 at $1.55 Dresses selling to $2.75
Lot No. 4 at $1.98 Dresses selling to $3.50
Lot No. 5 at $2.45 Dresses selling to $4.00
Lot No. 6 at $2.95 Dresses selling to $4.50
Lot No. 7 at $3.95 selling to $7.50

$65,445. passed when
quorum Council arrives

Vale, being absent vacation busi-
ness, except Mayor council

circumstance
matter
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afternoon

Besides them, concern
represented agent

Those
decided there
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ahead

HOFFMAN TRIAL BEGINS

Vancouver Alan Charged With
sault With Intent Kill.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July (Spe
cial.) Court today.
Judge began

assault
deadly weapon, intent

murder.
James Toney

latter boarding train months
trouble Toney

about
Toney's arrest night,

sir ujiss
marked prices Jall our At

Mi

2 Manufactured Furs
and Fur Garments

Purchase Sow. Free Storage
Until Needed. No Eastern

f snop-Maa- e rirs.
W Only Our Own Reliable Quality. &

Modeled by our expert worlt- - m
men. oroDerlv matched and made A

right.
Remoriellns: at Special Rates.

J fireproof Perfect Fur Storage.

1 H. Liebes & Co.2 J. P. I'laaemnnn, Mgr.
f 288 Morrison St.. Corbett Bldg.

AND CALLING CARDS
W.G.SMITH k CO
.1U49HIN6TOM BUXnrrW WASHINGTON

lice Judge and the Justice of the
Peace told him to swear out a warrant,
which he did not do. The following
morning, he went to the train and as
Toney was attempting to board it
tried to arrest him. Hoffman alleged

D

well

today that he believed that he hadpower to arrest Toney.
One shot was fired. There is a dis-

pute as to whether the bullet struckToney or Toney struck his, hand on
glass.

Expressions of
GENUINE APPRECIATION

Heard on All Sides
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simplify

Dresses

BOTTLED
BEER

MILWAUKEE

This famous product is mere-
ly repeating in this locality that
popularity which it has enjoyed
throughout the country for gen-
erations.

Have you tried this Beer?
It'sv surely worth while if you

want to know what quality
means. Order a case for the family.

Rothchild Bros.
DISTRIBUTORS

20-22-24--
26 N. First St.

PHONES MAIN 153

PORTLAND


